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ABSTRACT 

High cost of tree seedling production has been a hindrance to achievement annual             
programs on afforestation and re afforestation that classify Kenya as a low forest cover              
country in Africa. Hence the need for research on methods of mass production of              
seedlings that are cost effective, utilize easily available materials and allow production of             
quality seedlings. This study aimed at combining locally available but low cost waste             
products; sawdust and cow manure with forest soil to form a nutrient rich growth media               
for raising seedlings in the nursery. The study sought to:1 Determine the effects of              
growing media on Eucalyptus saligna seedlings height, root collar diameter, biomass           
accumulation survival and mortality ,2.Determine nutrient concentrations in media and          
nutrient uptake by Eucalyptus saligna seedlings raised in the growing media, 3.            
Determine decomposition rate and (C:N) ratio of the growing media. The experiment            
was laid out in a Completely randomized design (CRD) with six treatment (media)             
comprising; Sawdust(Tr1),Forest soil(Tr2),Sawdust: cow manure 1:1(Tr3) , forest soil :          
cow manure : sawdust 1:1:1 (Tr4 ), Forest soil: cow manure : sawdust 1:1:2 (Tr5), and                
forest soil :cow manure :sawdust 1:1:3 (Tr6). Ratios were in weight. Treatments            
consisted of 315 tubes and were replicated three times. Each replicate was pricked with              
315 Eucalyptus saligna seedlings. Random selection of 45 seedlings was done from each             
treatment and tagged for height and root collar measurement. During periodic sampling at             
four week interval, 45 seedlings were selected from each replicate, measured and            
Treatment means packaged for biomass and nutrient uptake measurement. Media were           
collected from the tubes where seedling been uprooted thoroughly mixed and samples            
packaged for biomass determination. Height was measured using a 30cm ruler, root collar             
diameter by electronic veneer caliper and physical counting of surviving and dead            
seedlings. Packaged media and plant samples were taken to KALRO for biomass, plant             
and media nutrient (N, P, K, Ca, and Mg) concentration measurement. One factor             
analysis of variance was conducted on data collected at p < 0.05. Mean separation was               
performed by LSD test. Significant differences were noted in height of seedlings, organic             
nitrogen and potassium concentration in plant tissue and seedlings survival in nursery due             
to different medium. Differences in biomass, root collar and levels of decomposition            
were statistically insignificant. Treatments 3, 4, 5, and 6 supported growth of seedlings to              
transplantable height within shorter period of 24 weeks. The findings of study illustrate             
the potential of sawdust and cow manure mixtures in enhancing the productivity of tree              
seedlings and shortening the time taken for raising seedlings in the tree nursery using              
locally available materials. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

The chapter states the legal and policy obligations that requires of maintaining 10 %              

forest cover in Kenya. It explores the status of research works done on sawdust, statement               

of the problem, objectives, significance and limitation of the study,  

1.1 Background of the study 

The constitution of Kenya (2010), under Article 69 recognizes the need to sustainably             

manage forest resources for the benefit of future generations. The key obligations include             

ensuring sustainable exploitation, utilization, management and conservation of        

environment and natural resources. Kenya Forest Services (KFS) is a government           

institution mandated to ensure attainment of 10% forest cover as envisaged in Vision             

2030. Forest cover in Kenya is estimated at 7.4 % (Ministry of Environment and              

Forestry, 2018). Rapid afforestation and re afforestation programs has been hindered           

by among others unsustainable high cost of tree seedling production and the long             

duration seedlings take in the nursery to attain recommended transplanting size.  

It is estimated that between 800,000m3 and 1.3 million m3 of sawdust is produced              

annually in rural sawmills all over Kenya (Onchieku & Chikamai, 2013). Studies done             

by Chardust and Spectrum (2004), revealed that most of the saw dust produced in saw               

mills in Kenya was burned in situ, used to repair roads, as animal bedding or as floor                 

covering in bars and restaurants. Saw dust has been used as a soil conditioner in general                

agriculture (Garner, 2014). Most of our soils are greatly in need of organic matter              

because the usual crop rotations, seldom maintain soil humus at high level as desirable.              

Studies have shown that when sawdust mulches are incorporated in the soil, the following              
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benefits have been reported: improved structure and aeration of heavy soils, increased            

water absorption and penetration, conserved moisture through weed control and reduced           

evaporation, more uniform soil temperatures, improved granulation of surface soil,          

increased organic matter and humus in soil and reduced soil erosion (Garner, 2014).             

Sawdust has been mixed with other substrate to form a soilless growing system for              

producing bare-rooted seedlings, due to its ability to retain nutrients (Depardieu,           

Prémont, Boily & Caron, 2016). Despite the many advantages associated with use of             

sawdust as a soil conditioner, it has not been accepted as desirable form of organic matter                

use as a mulch or soil amendment due to its slow rate of decomposition and temporary                

depression of nitrate (Garner, 2014). Sawdust has low readily available plant nutrients            

when compared to other forms of manure (Olayinka & Adebayo, 1985). Cow manure is              

rich in microbes that are responsible for rapid decomposition of organic matter            

(Pennington, Devender & Jennings, 2009). Cow manure provides ideal pH of 6.0-9.0 for             

microbial activity and has many different microorganisms that aid in decomposition of            

organic matter. The low carbon to nitrogen ratio of 25-30 in cow manure is ideal for                

provision of required energy for microbial activity. In addition cow manure has higher             

content of organic matter that hold water for a longer time thus improving water holding               

capacity of a media. The high concentration of macro nutrients in cow manure provide              

initial nutrients required for the decomposition process. These factors makes cow manure            

an ideal component that was considered for mixing with sawdust to enhance its             

decomposition. Decomposition is one of the most important processes that accounts for            

carbon and nutrients recycling on planet earth (Shi, 2013). Decomposition process is            
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controlled by factors such as nutrient balance in the medium, pH, particle size, porosity,              

temperature and moisture content (Garner, 2014). 

1.2 Statement of the Problem 

Rapid afforestation and re afforestation programs have been hindered by shortage of tree             

seedlings to meet planting programme. Low production has been attributed to high cost             

of tree seedling production due to costly inputs and the long period that seedlings stay in                

the nursery. Researchers have been exploring on means to lower production cost of tree              

seedling for mass production to meet planting programs. Saw dust and cattle manure are              

materials that are abundantly available in forest estates and surroundings neighborhood.  

Traditionally, saw dust though a large by-product of timber sawing has been abandoned             

in sawmills and its environs creating large heaps of unmanaged litter. Saw dust does not               

degrade easily and it is a high fire risk making it an obnoxious product of the forest                 

industry (Onchieku & Chikamai, 2013). Recent efforts to market saw dust for energy             

production in Kenya have realized little progress due to the low pricing of the product by                

the buyer (Chardust & Spectrum, 2004). It has therefore existed in large heaps in              

plantation zones of the country especially in areas of high rainfall where saw dust holds               

water making it difficult to manage. On the other hand, forest adjacent communities rear              

animals that graze in forest and produce manure which is largely treated as a byproduct               

of the forest grazing activities. Such grazing activities at times interfere with the growth              

of transplanted seedlings in the field. Since addition of cattle manure has been found to               

enhance decomposition of agricultural waste and sawdust. There is a research gap that             

requires investigation to develop appropriate ratios for a potting media that is rich in              

nutrients and holds water for long periods. This option takes hold of two forestry end               
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products and allows their use in enhancing the reforestation programme. Since the            

availability of the two products at an instance may be limited, it is necessary to find out                 

optimal ratios of saw dust and cattle manure that can be mixed to support a cost effective                 

nursery programme while ensuring that the cost of collecting cow manure and saw dust              

does not compromise the advantage created in incorporating the two products in nursery             

planting activities. 

1.3 Aim of the Study 

This study aimed at combining locally available but low cost waste products; sawdust             

and cow manure with forest soil to developed growth media for mass production of high               

quality seedlings at a lower cost to meet planting programme that could contribution             

towards achievement of 10% forest cover.  

1.4 Broad Objective 

Determine effects of sawdust and cow manure mixtures on growth characteristics of Blue             

gum (Eucalyptus saligna) seedlings in South Kinangop forest, Kenya. 

1.5 Specific objectives  

1. Determine the effects of growing media on Eucalyptus saligna seedlings height,           

root collar diameter, biomass accumulation, survival and mortality.  

2. To determine foliar nutrient concentrations of E. saligna seedlings raised in           

different growth media.  

3. Determine decomposition rate and C: N ratios of the growth media. 

1.6 Hypotheses related to objectives 

      H01:  Seedling height does not differ among growing media. 

      H02:  Seedlings root collar diameter does not differ among growing media. 
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      H03:  Seedling biomass accumulation does not differ among growing media. 

      H04:  Seedling survival and mortality does not differ among growing media. 

      H05:  Nutrient concentrations do not differ among growing media. 

H06:  Nutrient uptake by Eucalyptus saligna seedlings does not differ among growing 

media. 

H07:  Growing media decomposition (C: N) ratios do not differ 

  

1.7 Significance of the Study 

The research findings will provide information that could be useful in developing an             

affordable growth medium useful for mass production of quality tree seedlings within            

shorter and at a lower cost. Seedlings produced will be used to achieve planting targets               

that contributes towards the achievement of 10% forest cover. The findings, may be used              

for safe disposal of sawdust heaps from sawmills and their environs, creating space for              

other activities within sawmills, improving their aesthetic value and reducing fire risks.            

Similarly, the negative effect that livestock grazing in the forests have on seedling             

survival may be compensated by the fact that the manure they produce is will be used in                 

production of seedlings. Faster decomposition of sawdust may replenish depleted soil           

nutrients lost from the forests through logging. Decomposed sawdust will also improve            

the soil physical, chemical and biological properties. The findings are relevant for policy             

making on decision to increase forest cover and safe disposal of sawdust in Kenya. 

1.8 Scope of the study  

The study was conducted in South Kinangop forest station where large heaps of saw dust               

still exist after many years of logging and timber sawing. In this region, communities              
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adjacent to the forest often graze their animals in the forest under an agreed management               

plan and the long time that the livestock spend in the forest contributes manure that may                

be tapped for use in the tree nurseries. The area has ideal climatic conditions required for                

raising tree seedlings. Eucalyptus saligna is one among the tree species that performs             

well in farms and in the gazette forest. The data collected on the species was used for                 

descriptive and inferential analysis to arrive to a conclusion.  

1.9 Limitation of the study 

The studies were conducted in the open with limited control to weather factors. Lack of               

green house for controlled experiment was a limitation. Treatments were exposed to            

similar environmental conditions found in most field stations. 

1.10 Definition of Terms 

Cow manure –excreta from cattle that was used in the study 

Current monthly increment (CMI) - Increase per month 

Data- Numerical information on seedlings height (cm), root collar diameter measurement           

(mm), survival, mortality and nutrient concentration in treatments and plant materials.  

Dependent variable- seedlings height (cm), root collar diameter (mm), Biomass (grams),           

seedlings survival, mortality (no.), nutrient concentration in treatments and plant          

materials, C: N ratios and pH levels in mixtures. 

Forest soil- soil collected from natural forest (Dombeya torrida) usually used to raise             

seedlings in the nursery at the Kinangop forest station. 

Growing media- Refer to growth mixture used to raise seedling which also imply             

treatment. 
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Height- Is the vertical distance from ground line (root collar) to tip of the terminal leader                

of seedling. 

Independent variables -Treatments, temperature, Humidity 

Mean monthly increment (MMI) -Average of seedlings height (mm) month/months. 

Mean-averages of samples data 

Month – 28 days interval when data was collected. 

Nursery -locality in South Kinangop where seedlings were raised. 

Sample - experimental unit considered per treatment. 

Sawdust – small pieces of fine Pine wood cut with a mood miser that was- used in the                  

study.  

Tending operation - regular maintenance operation done on seedlings. 

Treatment -growth medium used in experiment  
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents an over view of the literature concerning the topic of study. It gives                

an overview of the forests of Kenya, identifying challenges that affect sustainable            

management of forests. It explores the role of improved nursery procedures in sustainable             

forestry programmes. The review examines various methods of enhancing potting media           

and their effect in enhancing seedling growth and survival. Specifically the review targets             

organic potting media and identifies challenges that require further study. 

2.2 Overview of the Forest sector in Kenya  

Kenya is a low forest cover country estimated at 7.4% (Ministry of Environment and              

Forestry report, 2018). The forest sector plays a vital role in socio economic development              

and environmental protection of the nation and forms the basis for development of other              

productive and manufacturing sectors. This include agriculture, building and construction          

industry and energy among others, are supported by this industry. The sector also             

contributes to employment, wealthy creation, livelihood improvement and environmental         

goods and services such as climate amelioration, soil and water conservation (Kenya            

forest service strategic plan 2017-2022). Forestry sector in Kenya has undergone two            

major changes; operationalization of the forest Act No 7 of 2005, leading to the change               

on 1st February 2007 from Forest Department (FD) to Kenya Forest Service (KFS) and              

development of a revised  Forest policy (2014) from the original Act of 1957. 

Forest cover in Kenya comprise natural forests (1.1 million ha), mangrove forests (80,000             

ha), state forest plantations (220,000 ha) and private commercial plantations, over 90,000            
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ha. The county’s forest cover is estimated at 7.4% (Ministry of Environment and             

Forestry, ‘Task force report, 2018’). Kenya Forest Service (KFS) is a state cooperation             

mandated to manage all public forest in the country and to ensure the country attains 10%                

forest cover as envisaged in vision 2030. Opportunities to increase forest cover lies on              

farm lands, arid and semi-arid lands, and un-gazzetted lands that are underutilized            

(Ministry of Environment and Forestry (2019). State forests cover barely 2.5% of the             

country and have been zoned into productive and protective zones (Holding, Njuguna &             

Gatundu, 2001). Protective forests are under conservation and are used for biodiversity            

conservation, soil and water conservation, climate amelioration and research. Productive          

forests are established with plantation tree species such as Cypress, Pines and Eucalyptus             

with objective of meeting wood demand for the country. Currently the country            

experiences a deficit of 7 million M3 of wood (Holding et al., 2001). 

2.3 Challenges of sustainable forest management  

Sustainable production of timber is hindered by poor tree nursery management           

procedures and water limitation which has resulted to high cost of seedling production             

and low afforestation and re afforestation programme. As a result there are huge planting              

backlogs in gazzeted forest, farmlands, dry lands and degraded mangrove zones and            

terrestrial indigenous forest in the country. Sustainable management has been geared           

towards plantation forestry due to the consumptive services they offer. Indigenous forests            

have been majorly used for aesthetic value, biodiversity, water catchment and research.            

Indigenous forests are resilient hence can recover from disturbance if protected unlike            

plantation forestry that majorly depends on artificial regeneration. 
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Sustainable forest management faces a number of challenges, with increasing demand for            

land and forest resources. Illegal logging has been a challenge as it upsets management              

plans that are supposed to be observed for sustained yield regulation. Forest fire clear              

large area of forest destroying huge wood biomass that has taken many years to              

accumulate and this interferes with sustainable yield regulation. Indigenous forest serve           

as reservoirs for forest tree pathogens and pests but in plantation forestry, an attack upsets               

planning for sustained yields. Population pressure, inadequate policy framework, lack of           

resources and governance issues are partly hindrances to sustainable management of           

forest (Ochieng, Ogweno, Imo & Senelwa, 2007). 

2.4 Opportunities and strategies of sustainable forest management  

Countries are developing policies and acts to enforce sustainable forest management           

practices. Vision 2030 is a long term plan in Kenya that recognizes sustainable use of               

forest resources management. There are international treaties those emphases the          

principle of sustainable management of forest resources and examples include: The           

United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), the         

UN-convection to Combat Desertification (UNCCD), Principles for Global Consensus on          

the management, Conservation and Sustainable Development of all Type of Forest           

(Mathu, 2007). 

Kenya has impressed community partnership and community engagement (CFA); timber           

manufactures association (TMA), World Wide Fund (WWF) and other stakeholders in           

participatory sustainable forest management (Ongugo, Obonyo & Mogoi, 2007).         

Development of ecosystem management plans and site specific management plans aims           

at domesticating sustainable management of forest resources. Forest Management and          
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Conservation Act 2016, provides for a poorly managed forest being placed under Kenya             

Forest Service and be managed as a provisional forest. Introduction of levies on services              

and goods from forests has been implemented in order to raise resources to manage the               

forests. Political support and stake holders’ engagement in seedlings production will           

contribute to clearance of backlogs. Seedlings production poses the greatest challenge to            

meeting the desired forest cover in majority of the planting programs (Ototo & Vlosky,              

2018).  

2.5 Potential of Sawdust in forest nursery establishment  

Saw milling is a major economic activity practiced around the world in countries with              

large forests and saw dust has been a major by product. Argentina currently process              

2,400,000m3 tons of sawn timber per year with 40-50% of the waste production in the               

form of sawdust, wood shavings and bark (Leconte, Mazzarino, Satti, Iglesias & Laos,             

2009). General use of outdated and inefficient equipment based on circular sawing            

technology has resulted in average conversion efficiency of 32%, meaning that 68% of             

the round wood timber processed ends up as off-cuts, wood chips, shavings or sawdust              

(Chardust & Spectrum, 2004). Use of band saw and development of more efficient             

machines such as wood miser have increased percentage recovery, but produced saw dust             

is still enormous in sawmill industry worldwide. There is enormous production of saw             

dust in Kenyan saw mills. Over 1.3 million tones are produced annually and dumped              

within sawmill surrounding (Onchieku & Chikamai, 2013). The number of sawmill has            

been increasing Chardust and Spectrum (2004) reported 350 saw mills existing in the             

country and by 2015, the number had increased to 450. Tailored studies have been done               
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on sawdust to establish its suitability as a desirable form of organic matter to use as a                 

mulch or soil amendment.  

2.6 Sawdust as a soil amendment 

Sawdust is a carbonaceous organic substance which has a very high carbon to nitrogen              

ratio typically up to 300:1 ratio (Haynes & Swift, 1986; Gichangi, Karanja & Wood,              

2007). The materials have lower content of nitrogen, potassium and phosphorus when            

compared to cow manure (Table 2.1). 

 

Table 2.1. Chemical composition of Saw dust and cow manure 

 Source Ahmad, (2014) 

Studies have been conducted on application methods that can enhance rapid            

decomposition of sawdust. Olayinka and Adebayo (1985), found that incorporation of           

organically and inorganically amended saw dust increased the contents of soil nitrogen,            

available phosphorous (P) and exchangeable potassium (K) as tabulated in Table 2.1.            

Sawdust increases the water holding capacity of the soil and prevents rapid changes in              

moisture and temperature (Horisawa, et al., 1999). Incorporating sawdust into the soil            
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Parameters Saw dust Cow manure 

pH 5.79 7.53 

Carbon (%) 53.2 24.10 

Nitrogen (%) 1.21 3.20 

Phosphorous % 0.08 0.90 

Potassium % 0.08 0.54 



and using it as mulch, improves soil properties including aeration (Soares, Moris, Yamaji             

& Paiva, 2015) 

Table 2.2: Percentage chemical composition of sawdust (% dry weight) from Canarium            

species sawdust mixed with dairy cow manure 

Source with modifications:  Olayinka and Adebayo, (1985)  

2.7 Composting of organic residues  

Animal manure and plant residues have been used in several studies to determine their              

efficacy in decomposing sawdust. Studies by Leconte et al., (2009) on composting rice             

hulls and/or saw dust with poultry manure using ratios of 2:1 and 1:1 for both sawdust                

and rice hulls to poultry manure, showed that piles with sawdust were rich in total and                

available nitrogen compared to rice hull. A boost in nitrogen levels by poultry manure in               

saw dust pile provided a remedy for low levels of nitrogen in sawdust. In a study                

involving Compositing anaerobic and aerobic sewage sludge using two proportions of           

saw dust, it was established that aerobic sludge piles had higher microbial activity than              
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Nutrients  Organi

c 

Carbo

n (%) 

Total 

Nitroge

n (%) 

Phosphoru

s (%) 

Calcium 

(%) 

Potassium 

 (%) 

Magnesiu

m (%) 

Sawdust 

alone  

60-70 0.09-0.1

2  

 2.00-2.50  0.35-0.4

0 

0.35-0.45 0.08-0.10 

Sawdust 

mixed with 

cattle  manure 

30-35  1.10-1.5

0 

0.50-0.70 1.20-1.8

0 

1.50-2.00 0.25-0.35 



the anaerobic pile. Aerobic decomposition allowed the disappearance of phototoxic          

substances that are known to lower microbial populations in compositing matter           

(Banegas et al., 2007). 

2.8 Decomposition of organic residues in forest systems  

Decomposition is a very complex process affected by a wide range of factors which              

include nutrient availability (soil, nutrient, content), residue quality (crop, residue,          

characteristics), chemical composition, specific soil factors such as texture, mineralogy          

and acidity, biological activity and the presence of other nutrients (Adegunloye, Adetuyi,            

Akinyosoye & Doyeni, 2007). Litter decomposition, generally follows a sequential          

pattern with different classes of organic compounds dominating the decay process           

(Kraus, Zasoski, Dahlgren, Horwath & Preston, 2004). Organic compounds in residues           

are classified into soluble components, hemicelluloses, cellulose, and lignin based on           

molecular size, solubility and primary constituent. Polyphenols are plant tannins that are            

relatively resistant to decomposition. Polyphenols content of plant material vary within           

and among plant material. Residue decomposition rate decrease as the concentration of            

poly phenols, celluloses and waxes increases because of enzyme inhibition and binding            

of mineralized nitrogen to insoluble organic compounds (Kraus et al., 2004). Litter            

materials high in tannins and/or poly phenols are associated with slower decomposition            

and nitrogen mineralization rate (Palm and Sanchez, 1991). 

Soluble organic substances such sugars, phenolic, hydrocarbons, and glycerides are          

leached rapidly by water. Under aerobic decomposition, microbial activities result in           

release of carbon dioxide while anaerobic decomposition produces organic acids. Soil           
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microorganisms that decompose organic matter use carbon as a source of energy and             

nitrogen for building cell structure (Murphy, 2014). 

Main input of nutrient in natural ecosystem is achieved through biomass decomposition.            

The rapidity with which a given organic amendment is decomposed is a function of the               

quality of the organic source, the weather conditions and the presence of decomposing             

organisms in the systems (Munthali, Gachene, Karanja & Sileshi, 2015).  

2.9 Carbon-to-Nitrogen Ratios of organic materials 

All organic matter is made up of substantial amounts of carbon (C) and nitrogen (N)               

combined with lesser amounts of phosphorus, potassium and sulphur. The balance of            

carbon and nitrogen is called the carbon-to-nitrogen ratio (C: N ratio).Composting           

microorganisms require the correct proportion of carbon for energy and nitrogen for            

protein production (Richard & Trautmann, 2014). He states that the fastest way to             

decompose materials is to maintain a C: N ratio of 25 to 30 parts carbon to 1-part                 

nitrogen, or 25-30:1. If the C: N ratio is too high (excess carbon), decomposition slows               

down but when C: N ratio is too low (excess nitrogen), the compost ends up with a stinky                  

pile. Table 3 shows the average C: N ratios for common organic materials. The              

relationship between C: N and mineralization/immobilization has been further         

categorized by Myrold (1998) to include the following: 

i.C: N of ˂ 20 will lead to net release of NH4+ and NO3- 

ii.C: N of 20-30: Neither release or immobilization 

iii.C: N of >30: Net immobilization of NH4+ and NO3- 
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Soils with less than 0.07% total N will have limited N mineralization potential, while              

soils with > 0.15% total N would be expected to mineralize significant amount nitrogen              

during the following crop cycle.  

Many organic materials used for composting do not have the ideal ratio of C: N of                

25-30:1. As a result, composting is always recommended for mixed components to            

enhance the C: N ratio. High C: N ratios may be lowered by adding grass clippings or                 

increasing microbial population. The age and lignin content of the added residue affects             

the degree of decomposition. 

Table 2.3: Estimated Carbon-to-Nitrogen Ratios of selected organic materials 

Source: Richard and Trautmann, (2014) 

2.10 Microbial composition of organic residues  

Microbial analysis of cow manure as a decomposition booster has been widely studied             

(Akinde and Obire, 2008; Teo and Teoh, 2011). Studies by Adegunloye et al., (2007)              
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          Materials C:N 

Ashes, wood 25:1 

Cardboard, shredded 350:1 

Corn stalks 75:1 

Pine needles 80:1 

Sawdust 325:1 

Wood chips 400:1 

Grass clippings 20:1 

Hay 25:1 

Manure 15:1 



revealed that compost with cow manure supported high population levels of bacteria with             

86% of cultures tested being gram positive and gram negative. The groups of bacteria              

identified were Bacillus pumilus, B. macereans, B. sphearicus, B. laterosporus,          

Micrococcus varians, Proteus mirabilis, and Enterobacter aerogenes. The following         

group of fungi were identified; Aspergilus rapens, A. niger, A. flavus, A. fumigatus,             

Rhizopus stolonifer, Varicosporium and Fusarium. Combining cow manure with sawdust          

incorporates microbes in mixture aid in decomposition of mixtures and kills harmful            

organisms (Raj, Jhariya & Toppo, 2014).  

2.11 Nutrient cycling in Forest ecosystem  

Nutrient cycling in forest ecosystem involves exchange of elements between the living            

and nonliving components of an ecosystem (Foster & Bhatti, 2006). The process involves             

nutrient uptake and storage in vegetation perennial tissues, litter production, litter           

decomposition and nutrient transformation. In addition there are large inputs from the            

atmosphere and weathering of primary minerals. In the rain forest, most of the nutrients              

are locked up in the living vegetation, dead wood and decaying leaves (Cleve, Oliver,              

Schlentner, Viereck & Dyrness (1983). Primary consumers feed on plant materials and             

concentrated utilized nutrients are discharged in their manure and urine. Decomposers           

which include bacteria, fungi, termites, earth worms, and beetles decompose organic           

matter realizing nutrients in faucal matter that is absorbed by plant roots. Trees make less               

demand on the soil for nutrients as compared to annual crops. For trees, large proportion               

of nutrients are returned annually to the soil in leaf and fine root litter and are re absorbed                  

after biological break down of raw materials. Each nutrient is characterized by a unique              

biological cycle. Nutrient cycling in forest ecosystem is controlled by three key factors             
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namely, climate, site, and biotic communities (Foster & Bhatti 2006). Table 5            

summarizes nutrients availability in forest vegetation, floor and soils in tropical forest            

ecosystem. Forest soils used in tree nursery establishment are collected from the forest             

floor and may be deficient in available essential plant nutrient thus inorganic fertilizers             

are added as supplements.  

 

 
Table 2.4:  Nutrient distribution in Tropical Forest ecosystem 

(Source:  Foster and Bhatti, 2006) 

The chemical composition of forest soils can regulate plant growth, influence ecosystem            

processes such as nutrient cycling, and affect rates of organic matter decomposition, all             

of which ultimately affect primary productivity and ecosystem health (Lucas, Luizao,           

Chauvel, Rouiller & Nahon, 1993).  

Table 2.5: Changes in Nutrient status of forest soils  
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Nutrient 

distribution 

 

Vegetation  

(Mg ha-1) 

Forest floor 

(Mg ha-1) 

Soil  

(Mg ha-1) 

Carbon 332-359 7.0 -72.0 2.0-188.0 

Phosphorous 1.0-4.0 0.03-0.05 5.0-19.2 

Potassium 2.0-3.5 0.020-0.040 0.05-7.1 

Year 2002 2006 

Soil parameter Concentration (mg/l-1) Concentration (mg/l-1) 

Nitrogen (total %) Nd 0.31 



Source: Bavrlic and Quesnelle, (2006). 

Nutrients in forest soils have been found to decline due to combined effects of pollution,               

agricultural activities, forest fires and tree harvesting. Studies by Bavrlic and Quesnelle,            

(2006) on nutrient dynamics in forest ecosystems have shown declining trends in            

nutrients concentrations as shown in Table 2.5.  

2.12 Tree growth assessment using height and diameter 

Morphological features, such as height and stem diameter, provide the predictor of plant             

survival, while height seems to predict growth. Mexal and Landis (1990), defined shoot             

height as the vertical distance from the ground line to the tip of terminal leader (Figure                

2.1). Ground line was defined as the point where the color of the inner bark changes from                 

white to green when the outer bark is scraped aside. In a situation where there is no                 

obvious terminal bud, the measurement taken from the slightly swollen part of the shoot              

tip indicating the position of the terminal meristem. Seedlings height is one of growth              

parameters used to determine planting stage of seedlings in the field. Lamprecht (1989)             

recommended a height of 10-25cm as most ideal for planting out Eucalyptus saligna in              

the field for better survival while height of 20-30 cm of Eucalyptus has also been               
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Carbon(total % C) Nd 4.6  

Phosphorus(P)  9.2 9.7 

Potassium (K) 68.2 57.8 

Calcium(Ca) 1990.8 1839.0 

Iron(Fe) 86.3 72.8 

Magnesium(Mg) 230.9 236.8 

Sodium(Na) 6.3 26.7 



recommended for species for culling. Evans, (1983) however showed that height is not             

satisfactory for grading plants and has recommended root collar diameter which is highly             

correlated with survival of the seedlings in the field. Height has been found to be highly                

correlated with seedlings root collar diameter but poorly with total seedling weight, root:             

shoot ratio and terminal bud size.  

 

Figure 2.1: Measurement points for shoot height and root collar diameter from the             

cotyledon scar or original ground line, (Adapted from Mexal and Landis, 1990) 

 
2.13 Generalized relationship between current monthly increment (CMI) and mean          

monthly increment (MMI). 

The model developed by Evans, (1983) has been used worldwide to predict the full              

growth potential of a tree species on a given site. The model states that in plantation                

forestry, growth is complete when the annual growth increment of the stand falls to the               

level of the overall mean annual increment often referred to as current annual increment              

(CAI) and mean annual increment (MAI) (Figure 2.2). Current annual increment (CAI) is             
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the increment over a period of one year at any stage in the tree's history. The CAI varies                  

from year to year and is affected by seasonal conditions such as soil water and soil                

amendments. Mean Annual Increment (MAI) refers to the mean annual increment over            

the whole period from origin to a specific age. Once the current annual increment (CAI)               

falls below the mean annual increment (MAI), the MAI itself will begin to fall gradually               

since each year less than the average increment is gained.  

In this study, growth in height of seedlings raised in different treatments were compared              

using this model to establish if they were making full use of growth potential from the                

treatments. Measurements were done on a four week interval that was regarded as a              

month. The current monthly increment (CMI) was tabulated as increase in height of             

seedling per unit time (four weeks) while mean monthly increment (MMI) was the             

average increase for a given time interval (in weeks).  
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Figure 2.2: Relationship between current monthly increment (CMI) and mean montly           

increment (MMI) with age in weeks. 

 
 

CHAPTER THREE 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

The chapter outlines study location, research design, experimental procedure, and how           

data is presented and analyzed.  

3.1 Biophysical characteristics of the study area  

The study was carried out in South Kinangop forest station in the Aberdare forest reserve               

which is located at latitude S 000 43’ 28.4”, longitude E 0360 40’ 51.7” and 2545m                

elevation Figure 3.1. The forest occupies a total 6660 of hectares and forms part of the                
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Aberdare range which is one of the major water towers serving Lake Naivasha to the               

north and Tana River to the south. It was gazetted as part of the larger Aberdare Forest                 

reserve in 1943 with the aim of conserving the indigenous trees and establishing             

plantation forest stands for industrial use. The forest is administratively divided into four             

blocks namely, Kiburu, Kibata, Kiamweri and Sasumua.  

Climate of South Kinangop  

The climate at South Kinangop is equatorial but temperate because of the high altitude.              

The annual rainfall is about 1590 mm distributed bi-modally with peaks in late April and               

late November. There is a short dry season from late December to mid-March, but some               

rain falls in every month. July and August are cool damp months with many days of                

chilly mountain mist, although recorded rainfall is low (Jaetzold, Schmidt, Hornet &            

Shisanya, 2006). 
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Figure 3.1: Map of Kenya showing the location of South Kinangop forest. 
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Day temperatures are very steady at about 140C during the mist period. Light ground frost               

is frequent in January and February and may occur on any bright clear night. February is                

the month that show greatest range of temperature with mean monthly maximum            

temperature of 19.9 0C and mean monthly minimum of 3.2 0C. Snow does not occur and                

hailstorms or winds of damaging force are rare. 

Soils 

The soils are dark, reddish brown clayey loam derived from layers of volcanic ash of late                

tertiary age (Jaetzold et al. 2006). They are deep, exceeding three meters, freely draining              

and highly leached. The soil pH is 4.8 with a very low base saturation. The upper 25 cm                  

are dark brown with very high humus content. Forest soils are commonly used to raise               

seedlings in the nursery and are normally collected from natural forests stands. In             

montane forests in Kenya, forest soils are collected under Dombeya torrida stands. Forest             

soils are believed to contain essential plant nutrients and considerable contents of organic             

matter (Wightman, 1999). Addition of small quantities of inorganic fertilizer is           

recommended as a supplement for good growth of seedlings in the nursery. 

Vegetation types 

The natural vegetation comprise of indigenous vegetation of bamboo Arundinaria alpina           

with sparse stands of emergent trees, including Juniperus procera (Hochst.), Podocarpus           

latifolia (Rendle) and Afrocania volkensii (Harms). There is little ground vegetation in            

dense bamboo forest, but in this area Mimulopsis arborescens often forms a dense shrub              

layer, about 2 m tall, in more open bamboo stands. Major exotics tree species include               

Cuppressus lustanica, Eucalyptus saligna, Pinus patula and Pinus radiata. The          

plantations are established on the lower slopes adjacent to human settlements. A live             
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fence runs along the common boundary and it assists in guarding the forest against              

encroachment and reduction of human wildlife conflict.  

3.2 Research design and experimental layout 

The field layout comprised of six treatments (Tr1- 6) in a completely randomized design              

as described in Table 3.1 and 3.2 respectively. Treatment ratios were based on weight of               

materials.  

Table 3.1: Treatment description showing the growth media mixtures used in the study 
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Treatments  Treatment description 

Tr1 Saw dust  

Tr2  Forest soil  

Tr3  Sawdust Cow manure -1:1 by weight 

Tr4  Forest soil: cow manure: saw dust- 1:1:1 by weight. 

Tr5  Forest soil : cow manure: sawdust- 1:1:2 by weight 

Tr6  Forest soil : cow manure sawdust -1:1:3 by weight 



Table 3.2: Treatment randomization in the nursery 

 

3.2.1 Growing Media preparation  

The materials used as growth media (forest soil, cow dung and sawdust) for             

establishment of the seedlings were collected from areas surrounding the forest. Forest            

soil was dug and collected from the natural forest stands under Dombeya torrida while              

fine sawdust from pine trees was collected from nearby sawmill and heaped in the              

nursery. Cow manure was sourced from the homesteads within the forest community.            

The materials (sawdust, cow manure and forest soil) were mixed in the ratios as              

described in Table 3.1 and were allowed to decompose for three months under shade so               

as to improve on aeration, reduce instances of dumping off disease to seedlings, reduce              
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competition of nutrients from weeds, and increase water retention capacity of the media.             

After three month the treatments were uncovered and mixed thoroughly. Five thousand,            

Six hundred and seventy (5670) polythene tubes of size 3’’by 4’’ were filled with              

medium mixtures for each of the treatment described in Table 3.1. The treatments were              

replicated three times and each replicate consisted of three hundred and fifteen tubes. The              

replicates were randomised into a block as shown in Table 3.2. 

3.2.2 Tree seedling establishment and management 

Eucalyptus saligna seeds were acquired from Kenya forest Seed Centre (KEFRI,           

Muguga). They were sown in a seed bed of sand, two weeks before the completion of                

decomposition period of the nursery growth media. After germination the seedlings were            

allowed to grow for 14 days in the seed bed. On the 15th day, height and root collar                  

measurements were carried out before pricking one seedling into each polythene tube. 

Three hundred thirty and fifteen (315) polythene tubes of size 3’’by 4’’ were filled with               

the nursery medium for each of the treatment described in Table 3.1. Thus a total of 5670                 

tubes were filled for the 6 treatments. The seedlings were allowed to grow for 6 months                

under open and uncontrolled climatic conditions. During the experimental period,          

temperatures ranged between 19.90C during the day to 3.20C at night with mean             

temperature being 12.30C. Humidity ranged from 100% during early hours of the day to              

40% late in the afternoon and an average of 65%. Sunlight was controlled through              

shading after pricking out up to the second week. Afterwards the shade was removed to               

allow for total exposure of seedlings to sunlight. The management operations included            

watering and weeding. 
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3.3 Data collection  

Sampling was done at an interval of 4 weeks for a period of 24 weeks. During each                 

sampling period, 45 seedlings were selected randomly from each treatment (15 from each             

replicate) tagged and measured for height and for diameter, fort five (45) seedlings from              

each treatment, (15 from each replicate) were randomly selected, washed off soil and             

foreign material and packaged in clean polythene and sent to Kenya Agricultural and             

Livestock Research organization (KALRO) for biomass determination and nutrient         

analysis in the laboratory. Samples were collected at an interval of 4 weeks for a period                

of 24 weeks.  

3.3.1 Root collar diameter and height measurements 

Root collar diameter and height measurement was done on 45 seedlings per treatment (15              

from each replicate), randomly selected at the start of the experiment using electronic             

veneer caliper according to the procedure described (Mexal & Landis, 1990). Height            

from root collar to the tip of leading shoot was measured in centimeters (cm) using a ruler                 

as demonstrated (Mexal & landis, 1990).  

3.3.2 Seedling biomass assessment  

Samples were collected on a four week basis during the study period. Fort five (45)               

seedlings were randomly selected from each treatment, uprooted and washed off           

treatment material, packaged in polythene bags and taken for biomass accumulation           

determination at KALRO Muguga Soil and Plant Laboratory. The samples were weighed            

in the laboratory to determine the fresh weights of the samples and then oven dried at 60                 

to 70°C for 24 hours following Okalebo, Gathua & Woomer, (2002) procedures. The             
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samples were allowed to cool to room temperature (25°C) at Muguga Laboratory, before             

measuring the final dry weight using an electronic weighing balance. 

Biomass weight = Dry weight (g) of sample material oven dried at 60 to 70°C for 24                 

hours and allowed to cool at room temperature. 

3.3.3 Determination of seedling survival and mortality 

One hundred seedlings were considered for mortality test for each of the six treatments.              

Mortality test samples were replicated three times. Seedling mortality was determined by            

counting total number of seedlings that were dead or weathered during the sampling             

period in each treatment. Totals were added at the end of study and percentage mortality               

determined as shown; 

ercentage Mortality 00P =  Number of  dead seedlings
T otal number of  seedlings pricked out in treatment * 1  

3.4 Determination of nutrient concentration in growing media and plant materials 

Samples of growing media and plant seedling biomass were collected during every 

sampling period of four weeks interval. The samples were air dried and ground and 

passed through a sieve (0.02mm). The samples were then taken to KALRO laboratory in 

Muguga for analysis of nutrient concentration. 

3.4.1 Organic carbon determination in growing media 

Organic carbon was determined using dichromate oxidation method as described by           

Nelson and Sommers, (1996). The method uses sulphuric acid and aqueous potassium            

dichromate (K2Cr2O7) mixture. After complete oxidation from the heat of solution and            

external heating (Nelson and Sommers, 1996), the unused or residual K2Cr2O7 (in            

oxidation) was titrated against ferrous ammonium sulphate. The used K2Cr2O7 (which is            
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the difference between added and residual K2Cr2O7), gave a measure of organic C content              

of soil. The chemical reaction in the method is; 

 2Cr2O72- + 3C + 16 H+ → 4Cr3+ 3CO2 + 8 H2O 

To determine organic carbon, sample weighing 0.5g of ground (0.02mm) soil was            

weighed into a block digester tube and 5ml potassium dichromate (K2Cr2O7 )solution and             

7.5ml concentrated sulphuric acid was added and placed in a preheated block at             

145-1550C for 30 min then removed and allowed to cool. After complete oxidation from              

the heat of the solution and external heating, the digest was quantitatively transferred to a               

100ml conical flask, and 0.3ml of the indicator solution added. The residual potassium             

dichromate was mixed and then titrated with ferrous ammonium sulphate solution; the            

end point is a colour change from greenish to brown. The difference between the added               

potassium dichromate and the residual gave a measure of the organic C content of the               

soil. 

3.4.2 Analysis of total Nitrogen in growing media and plant tissues 

Analysis of total nitrogen (N) requires complete oxidation of organic matter. This was             

achieved through acid/alkaline digestion of soil samples. Wet acid oxidation was based on             

a Kjeldah oxidation to leave a sulphuric acid solution. Hydrogen peroxide was added as an               

additional oxidizing agent, selenium as catalyst and lithium sulphate to raise the boiling             

point of the mixture. The content of total nitrogen and phosphorus was measured in a               

digest obtained by treating soil sample with hydrogen peroxide + sulphuric acid selenium             

and salicylic acid. The principle takes into account the possible loss of nitrates by coupling               

them with salicylic acid in an acid media to form 3-nitrosalicylic and or 4-nitrosalicylic.              

The compounds are reduced to their corresponding amino acid forms by the plant organic              
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matter. Analysis of total nutrients requires complete oxidation of organic matter. The            

hydrogen peroxide oxidises the organic matter while the selenium compound acts as            

catalyst for the process and the sulphuric acid (H2SO4) completes the digestion at elevated              

temperatures. In order to determine total nitrogen a sample weighing 0.3g was put into a               

labelled, dry and clean digestion tube and 2.5ml digestion mixture added to each tube. The               

content was digested at 1100C for 1 hour, removed, cooled and three successive 1ml              

portions of hydrogen peroxide added. The temperatures were raised to 3300C and heating             

continued until it was colorless and any remaining sand white. Distilled water 25 ml was               

added and mixed well until no more sediment dissolved. This was allowed to cool and               

made up to 50 ml with water and allowed to settle. With a micro pipette 0.2ml of the digest                   

was put in a clearly labelled test tube. Five (5) ml of the reagent N1 and N2 was added and                    

vortex consecutively and then allowed to stand for 2 hours. The absorbency was measured              

at 650 nm wavelength and concentration of N in the solution was calculated and the total                

nitrogen determined (Okalebo et al., 2002).  

 N  in soil sample% = W eight of  sample
corrected ml of HCL 0.1N

140 *  

3.4.3 Available Phosphorus in growing media  

The combination of hydrochloric acid (HCL) and ammonium fluoride (NH4F) is designed            

to recover easily acid-soluble forms of phosphorous, largely the calcium, phosphates and            

a portion of the aluminium and iron phosphates. The ammonium fluoride (NH4F)            

dissolves Al and Fe phosphates by its complex formation with these metal ions in acid               

solution. In general, the method has been reported widely to be useful on most acid soils.                

The colorimetric procedure for measuring phosphorous proposed here is similar to the            

one used in Olsen P method. A 2.5g of air dry media samples (2 mm) was weighed into a                   
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250 ml shaking bottle and placed on a mechanical shaker for 30 minutes. The suspension               

was filtered through the Whatman paper No. 42. Ten (10) ml of the sample filtrate and 2                 

reagent blanks were pipette into a 50ml volumetric flasks and 5 ml of 0.8M boric acid                

followed by 10ml of the ascorbic acid reagent was added to each flask, filled to the 50ml                 

mark with distilled water, and the contents shaken and left for one hour. The absorbance               

of the solution was measured by calorimetric method, at wavelength setting of 880nm.  

3.4.4 Determination of calcium, potassium and magnesium in the growth media 

For determination of exchangeable cations the growing media samples were extracted           

with excess of 1 M NH4OAc (ammonium acetate) solution such that the maximum             

exchange occurred between the NH4 and the cations originally occupying exchange sites            

on the surface of growing media. The amounts of exchangeable potassium, calcium and             

magnesium in the extract were determined by flame photometry (Potassium) and by            

atomic absorption spectrophotometry (calcium and magnesium). Lanthanum or strontium         

was added as a releasing agent to prevent formation of refractory compounds, which             

may interfere with the determinations (e.g. phosphate). Five (5g) of air dry (2mm) soil              

was weighed into a clean plastic bottle. 100ml of 1M (NH4OAc) ammonium acetate             

solution was then added and contents shaken for 30 min and filtered through No. 42               

whatman filter paper to obtain a soil extract. For K and Ca determination, the medium               

extract solution was diluted ten (10) times, then 5ml of the soil extract solution pipette               

into a 50ml volumetric flask. 1ml of 26.8% lanthanum chloride solution was added and              

the contents diluted to the mark with 1M ammonium acetate extraction solution. 
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3.4.5 Preparation of plant material samples for analysis 

Fifteen seedlings were randomly selected from each replicate per treatment. Hence fort            

five seedlings were considered per treatment. Samples were washed of media material            

and packaged in polythene bags and taken to KALRO laboratories for biomass            

determination and plant nutrient analysis. The mean of forty five plants was used as data               

for biomass representation for each treatment. Nutrient concentration was determined          

from ground portions of the samples extracted plant materials after biomass measurement            

for each treatment. For nutrient determination in growing media, the growth media of             

which the forty five plants were extracted for biomass and nutrient analysis, was             

thoroughly mixed and 300 grams packaged, taken to KALRO for analysis.  

Portions of the dried leaves from samples collected were ground into a fine powder and               

sieved. The portions were used to determine nutrient concentration in the plant material.             

Samples were analyzed for total nitrogen, phosphorous, potassium, calcium, magnesium          

and pH. Analysis of the above elements was done on samples of the six treatment of plant                 

material on a four week interval for 24 weeks. 

3.4.5 Determination of Phosphorus, Calcium, Potassium and Magnesium in plant          

tissue  

Determination of Phosphorus, Calcium, Potassium and Magnesium were calculated based          

on the methods of complete oxidation of samples using Kjedahl procedures followed by             

spectrophotometric analysis (Okalebo et al., 2002). Flame photometer was used for           

potassium and Calcium analysis. Atomic absorption spectrophotometer was used for          

analysis of Magnesium. Standard solutions containing known mixtures of both sodium           
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and the nutrient cations were used because of interference that may occur as a result of                

mutual excitation between elements.  

3.5 Data analysis 

Data was managed using Microsoft Excel and inferential data was analyzed using SPSS             

statistical package (version 20) for one way ANOVA. Means were separated using            

Standard Error of the Difference (SED). Significant differences were reported at the P˂             

0.05 level. For statistical analysis with significance difference, Turkeys test was           

conducted for separation of means. Multiple regression was used to correlate foliar            

nutrient concentration and seedling height.  
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CHAPTER FOUR 

DATA ANALYSIS, PRESENTATION AND INTERPRETATION 

This chapter presents findings of effects of varied ratios of growing media on growth              

characteristics of Eucalyptus saligna seedlings. Data on seedlings height, collar diameter,           

biomass accumulation, seedling mortality, nutrient concentration in the growing media          

and nutrient up take by seedlings has been presented. 

4.1 Effects of growth media on height of Eucalyptus saligna seedlings  

Two trends in growth of seedlings height were observed. The first trend consisting of Tr               

2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, which had a slow growth at start of experiment and rapid growth from                   

week 8 attaining a height of above 10cm at week twenty four (Figure 4.1).              

 

Figure 4.1: Height of seedling (cm) grown in different growth media of forest             

soil-sawdust-cow dung mixtures measured at 4 week intervals during the growth period. 
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The second trend was observed in Tr 1, which had a stunted growth throughout the study                

period. Rapid growth rate was observed in Tr 3 that attained a height of 13.15cm at week                 

twenty four, followed by treatment 4 of 11.78 cm, treatment 2 with 11.34cm. 

Analysis of variance (One way ANOVA) showed that there were statistical significant              

differences (p<0.05) in height of the seedlings raised in varied ratios of growing media.              

On comparing means using the Turkey test, increase in height of seedlings from             

treatment one differed from all the other treatments. Seedling height from Tr 2, 3, 4, 5,                

and Tr 6 did not differ significantly as observed in Table 4.1. 

 

Figure 4.2: Eucalyptus saligna seedling height (cm) at week 24 grown with varied growth              

mixtures.  

Seedlings in Tr3, Tr4, r5, andTr6 had a height above 10cm, at week 24, ideal for planting                 

(Lamprecht, 1989). Tr1 height was below recommended height for planting in field. 
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Table 4.1: Turkey test to determine differences in means of height the treatments. 
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n
o 

Comparisons 
of means 

Difference 
in means 

Standard 
error  
(SE) 

Studentized 
range 

q(difference 
In mean /SE) 

q 
0.05,30,5 

Conclusio
n 

1  Tr3 vs. Tr1 2.19-0.13=2

.13 

0.16 12.86 4.039  Tr3 ≠ Tr1 

2 Tr3 vs. Tr6 2.19-1.67=0

.51 

0.16 3.19 4.039  Tr3 = Tr6 

3 Tr3 vs. Tr5 2.19-1.81=0

.38 

0.16 2.38 4.039  Tr3 = Tr5 

4 Tr3 vs. Tr2 2.19-1.89=0

.30 

0.16 1.88 4.039  Tr3=  Tr2 

5 Tr3 vs. Tr4 2.19-1.96=0

.23 

0.16 1.44 4.039  Tr3 = Tr4 

6 Tr4 vs. Tr1 1.96-0.13=1

.83 

0.16 11.44 4.039  Tr4  ≠ Tr1 

7 Tr4 vs. Tr6 1.96-1.67=0

.29 

0.16 1.81 4.039  Tr4 = Tr6 

8 Tr4 vs. Tr5 1.96-1.81=0

.15 

0.16 0.94 4.039  Tr3 = Tr5 

9 Tr4 vs. Tr2 1.96-1.89=0

.07 

0.16 0.44 4.039  Tr4 = Tr2 



 Overall conclusion µTr1≠µ Tr2=µ Tr3=µTr4=µTr5=µ Tr6. 

Seedlings from Tr 2,3,4,5, and 6 had reached transplantable size (above 10 cm by the end 

of the experiment (Figure 4.2) a height recommended for planting (Lamprecht, 1989).  

 

 4.2 Mean monthly increment and current monthly increment of  seedlings height 

Mean monthly increment (MMI) and current monthly increment (CMI) in heights for all             

the treatments were calculated as shown below and results presented in Figure 4.3. 

MIM = No.of  months 
T otal growth for the months (cm)  

 

      MI  urrent months growth previous monthsgrowth  C = C (mm) −  (cm)  
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1

0 

Tr2 vs. Tr1 1.89-0.13=1

.76 

0.16 11.00 4.039  Tr2  ≠ Tr1 

1

1 

Tr2  vs. Tr6 1.89-1.67=0

.22 

0.16 1.34 4.039 Tr2 =  Tr6 

1

2 

Tr2 vs. Tr5 1.89-1.81=0

.08 

0.16 0.50 4.039 Tr2 =  Tr5 

1

3 

Tr5 vs. Tr1 1.81-0.13=1

.68 

0.16 10.5 4.039 Tr5 ≠  Tr1 

1

4 

Tr5 vs. Tr6 1.81-1.67=0

.14 

0.16 0.88 4.039 Tr5 = Tr6 

1

5 

Tr6 vs. Tr1 1.67-0.13=1

.54 

0.16 8.38 4.039 Tr6 ≠  Tr1 



For Tr1, both current monthly increment (CMI) and MMI declined from week four to              

twenty four from 0.65 mm to 0.01 mm and 0.65mm to 0.13mm respectively. Current              

monthly increment (CMI) for Tr2 (forest soil) increased from 1.43mm to reach a             

maximum (3.30mm) at week twenty and dropped to (1.11mm) at week twenty four.             

Mean Monthly Increment (MMI) increased from 1.43mm reaching a maximum (2.05mm)           

at week twenty and declining to (1.89mm) at week twenty four. Current monthly             

increment (CMI) intersects MMI at week twenty four when MMI is at its maximum.              

Greatest growth potential from the media was achieved at week twenty fourth. Further             

maintenance of seedlings beyond week twenty-four will require addition of macro           

nutrients from external source. 

In Tr3, current monthly increment (CMI) was observed to increase from (0.25mm) from             

week 4 attaining a maximum (3.82mm) at week twenty then declining at week             

twenty-four. Mean Monthly increment increased steadily (0.25mm) from week four          

reaching a maximum at week twenty-four thus the media could support maximum growth             

of seedlings up to week twenty. 
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Figure 4.3: Current monthly increment (CMI) and mean monthly increment (MMI) of            

Eucalyptus saligna seedlings growing media  

4.3 Effects of growth media on root collar diameter of Eucalyptus saligna seedlings 

Measurement of increment in root collar diameter in millimeters on a four week interval,              

starting at four weeks after pricking out is presented in Figure 4.4. Minimal root collar               

diameter increment of 0.21mm – 0.30mm was observed in Tr1. Forest soil treatment             

(Tr2) had a considerable increment in diameter during the growth period (from 0.20mm -              

1.06mm at week twenty four).  

Highest root collar diameter of the seedlings was observed in Tr4 (3.60cm) followed by              

Tr6 (3.55 cm). Lowest root collar diameter was observed in Tr1 (1.36cm). The Anova              

(Single Factor analysis), showed no significant difference in root collar diameter for            

seedlings raised in growing media. The null hypothesis H02: Seedlings root collar            

diameter does not differ among different growth mixtures was accepted. 
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Figure 4.4: Root collar diameter (cm) of Eucalyptus saligna seedlings at week 24 grown              

in varied growth media of forest soil-sawdust and cow dung mixtures  

4.4 Effects of Nursery growth media on dry biomass of Eucalyptus saligna seedlings 

Seedling dry biomass increment during the growing period is shown in Figure 4.5.             

Highest mean biomass increment was observed in Tr3 and Tr2 with 2.27g and 2.25g              

respectively. Tr6, Tr4 andTr5 had biomass increment of 1.871g, 1.838g and 1.669g            

respectively. Lowest increment in biomass was observed in Tr1 with 0.147g. During the             

twenty-four weeks under study, seedlings from Tr2 and Tr3 recorded highest cumulative            

biomass of 18.15g and 18.03g respectively (Figure 4.5). Lowest cumulative biomass of            

1.17g was observed in Tr1 the study. 
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Figure 4.5: Cumulative seedling biomass grams in at end of study.  

 

4.5 Effects of growth media on mortality of Eucalyptus saligna seedlings 

Seedlings survival and death was recorded during the study to test hypothesis: H04:              

Seedling mortality does not differ among different growth mixtures. Table 4.2 tabulates            

seedlings survival and mortality in growth media during the study period. Highest            

percentage survival was observed in Tr2, Tr6, Tr4Tr5 and Tr3. Differences in arithmetic             

mean were compared with sum of the two standard error according to Fisher, (1934).              

Calculation showed differences in arithmetic mean (185.33) was greater than the sum of             

the two standard error (161.26) for number of seedlings that survived compared to             

number of seedlings that died at the end of study. In Conclusion the null hypothesis (Ho4)                
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was rejected and the alternative Hypothesis (HoA) accepted that indicated differences in            

survival and mortality was due to other factors other than just chance alone. 

Table 4.2: Cumulative seedling Survival and mortality in growth media  
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Treatment Initial 

count 

per 

treatment  

Number of 

seedlings that 

survived at week 

24  

Number of 

number of 

dead 

seedlings at 

week 24 

Percentage 

mortality 

(%) 

Treatment 1 300 22 278 92.67 

Treatment 2 300 294 6 2.0 

Treatment 3 300 280 20 6.67 

Treatment 4 300 285 15 5.0 

Treatment 5 300 293 17 5.67 

Treatment 6 300 287 13 4.33 

Totals 3600 1461 349   

Arithmetic 

mean 

  243.5 58.17   

Standard 

deviation(SD) 

  99.41 99.17   

Standard Error   40.485 40.175   

Difference in arithmetic mean              243.5- 58.17 =185.33 

Sum of the two standard error 40.485+40.175=80.632 

Arithmetic mean(185.33) is greater than the sum of the two standard error(161.26) 



 

4.6 Dynamics of carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations in the growing           

media  

As shown in Table 4.3, percentage nitrogen at the start of the experiment was lowest in                

Tr1 at 0.26% but was average across Tr2 to Tr6, ranging from 0.53% to 0.56%. At the                 

end of the experiment, nitrogen percentage increased in all treatments, ranging from            

0.40% in Tr1 to 1.08% in Tr6. Percentage content of carbon ranged from 17.82% (Tr4) to                

49.56% (Tr1), decreasing to 12.36% in Tr4 and 33.43 % for Tr1. The mean carbon               

percentage across the five treatments was 26.77% at the start, dropping to 17.37% at the               

end.  

Soil pH values showed a general progression from Tr1 towards Tr6 (start Tr1 = 4.38 –                

Tr6 = 8.05 and end Tr1 = 5.12 – Tr6 = 6.56). Percentages for potassium had declined to                  

very low levels at the end of study. There is probability of excess leaching of the nutrient                 

from the growing media. The pH values for Tr1 and Tr2 increased to form a weak acid.                 

For Tr4, Tr5 remained a weak acid while Tr 6changed from basic to almost neutral               

(Table 4.3).  
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Conclusion  Difference in survival  and mortality was due to other factors other than 

just chance(Fisher,1934)  
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4.7. Total nitrogen in the growing media  

The mineralization of nitrogen in the treatments during the 24 weeks under study is              

shown in Figure 4.6. There was a general increase in total nitrogen in the treatments               

during the study period. Two trends were observed. Decline in nitrogen from start to              

week 12, then drastic increase up to week 24 was observed in Tr2, 3, 4, 5 and 6.Low                  

increases in percentage was observed in Tr1. Increased in mineralization of the Organic             

Nitrogen was observed in the last weeks from week 16 to 24.  

 

Figure 4.6: Nitrogen concentration of the growth media (treatments) during study period 
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4.8 Total Organic carbon in growth media 

There was a general decline in organic carbon in treatments from the start of the               

experiment (Figure 4.7). Decline varied with treatments during the study period.           

Treatments Tr1 and Tr3 had the highest initial percentage as compared to other             

treatments. Drastic decline was noted in between week 12 and week 24. Treatments Tr2,              

3, 4, 5, and 6 had percentage below 20% of organic carbon. Treatment Tr1 was below                

35%.organic carbon at the end of experiment. Decline in organic carbon indicates levels             

of mineralization of the nutrient in the media. 

 

 

Figure 4.7: Total organic carbon in the growth media 
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4.9 Available phosphorous and exchangeable potassium in growing media 

Available phosphorous varied in the growing media during the study. Increase, was            

observed inTr1, Tr2 Tr4 and Tr5. For Tr3 and Tr6, but declined with time. Declined in                

potassium levels all the treatments during the study could be associated with heavy             

leaching from the media and rapid absorption by the seedlings.  

4.9 Carbon and Nitrogen ratios in the growing media 

Results of the C: N ratio of growth media are presented in Figure 4.8. The levels of C: N                    

ratio in the growth media declined with time from week four to week 24. Initial C: N                 

ratio of the growth medium ranged between 32 in Tr4 (Forest soil to sawdust cow manure                

mixture (1:1) in ratio of 1:1) to 191 in Tr1 (Sawdust alone). The ratio declined with time                 

giving the lowest ratios at week sixteen for all growth media.  

 

Figure 4.8: Carbon: Nitrogen ratio of growing media measured at 4 week interval for              

twenty four weeks 
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 4.10 pH of the growing media  

The pH of the growing media was assessed throughout the study period and the results               

are shown in Table 4.5 and Figure 4.9 .There was a general trend of pH increasing with                 

time in Tr1and Tr2, changing from mild acid pH 4-5, to a weaker acid PH 6.0.                

Treatment six (Tr6) had the highest pH value of 8 at start, but stabilized towards the end                 

of experiment to pH of 6.56.Treatments Tr4,Tr5 and Tr6 which saw dust was added, had               

their pH higher at start but stabilized towards neutral at the end of week twenty four. 

 

Figure 4.9: pH levels of the growing media taken at four week interval 
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4.11 Nutrient Concentration in the plant tissue of seedlings raised in growing media  

Results of nutrient concentrations in the leaves of Eucalyptus saligna seedlings are            

presented in Table 4.4. Plant tissue analysis showed high concentration of nitrogen in             

Tr3 (2.45%) and lowest in Tr4 (0.58%). Phosphorus concentration in the seedling            

biomass was highest in Tr 5 (0.53%) and lowest in Tr3 (0.40%). Higher percentage in               

Tr5 could be associated with maintenance of the pH range between 6.48 and 6.75 that               

was appropriate for phosphorus uptake by the plants. 

Plant tissue concentration of potassium was highest in Tr1 (1.43%) and lowest in Tr4              

(0.83%). Calcium in the leaves of seedlings ranged from 0.80% to 1.32% and was highest               

in Tr4 while magnesium concentration in the leaves was highest in Tr5 at 0.47%.  

Statistical analysis was conducted to test the null hypothesis H06: Nutrient uptake by             

Eucalyptus saligna seedlings does not differ among growing media. One factor ANOVA            

showed significant difference in nitrogen and potassium concentrations in the seedling           

leaves (table 4.6). Alternative hypothesis was accepted. Least significant difference          

(LSD) to determine difference in means at (p < 0.05) showed that Tr1 was the cause of                 

deference. Thus µTr1≠ µTr2=µTr3=µTr4=µTr5=µTr6. No significance differences were observed         

in the nutrient concentrations of phosphorus, calcium and magnesium in the leaves. 
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Table 4.4: Foliar nutrient concentrations in Eucalyptus saligna seedlings raised in           

growing media 

* = significant at P < 0.05:  ns = not significant 

 

4.12 Relationship between foliar nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, calcium and         

magnesium with height of Eucalyptus saligna seedling. 

Results of correlation between nutrient concentrations in the foliar and seedling height            

were observed to be weak for nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium and magnesium. A            

multiple regression test was conducted for null hypothesis H07: There is no relationship             

between foliar nutrients concentration and height of Eucalyptus saligna seedling raised in            

growing media (Table 4.5) 
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 Nutrient concentration 

Treatment %  N % P % K % Ca % Mg 

Trt 1 0.58 0.41 0.83 1.32 0.34 

Trt 2 1.85 0.44 1.17 0.88 0.40 

Trt 3 2.20 0.43 1.37 0.95 0.42 

Trt 4 2.45 0.40 1.34 0.84 0.41 

Trt 5 2.02 0.53 1.40 0.97 0.47 

Trt 6 1.63 0.51 1.43 0.80 0.46 

P value (0.05) 0.012 0.805 0.012 0.748 0.710 

Significance * ns * Ns Ns 



Table 4.5: Multiple regression analysis of foliar nutrient concentration against height  
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 R²  0.459      

 
Adjusted 
R²  0.309  n  24    

 R  0.678  k  5    

 Std. Error  3.127  
Dep. 
Var.  Ht (cm)   

      

Source SS  df  MS F p-value  

Regressio
n  149.5924  5  29.9185  3.06 .0359  

Residual  175.9926  18  9.7774     

Total  325.5850  23         
 

Regression 
output    

confidence 
interval   

 
variab

les 

 
coefficie

nts 
std. 

error  
   t 

(df=18) 
p-val

ue 
95% 

lower 
95% 

upper 
std. 

coeff. VIF 
 Interc

ept 14.3708  3.7248   3.858  
.001

2 6.5452  22.1964  0.000   
 

%  N -1.6248  1.1742   -1.384  
.183

4 -4.0917  0.8422   -0.361   2.269  
 

% P -6.2484  5.0602   -1.235  
.232

8 
-16.879

5  4.3828   -0.247   1.328  
 

% K 0.3289  3.4302   0.096  
.924

7 -6.8778  7.5355   0.025   2.264  
 

% Ca -5.7540  1.6159   -3.561  
.002

2 -9.1489  -2.3591   -0.805   1.704  
 

% Mg 10.6467  9.6556   1.103  
.284

7 -9.6389  30.9323   0.242   1.607  
 

       
 
 1.834  



 

Regression output (Table 4.5) showed that calcium was significant in height           

determination of seedlings (P value 0.0022). Nitrogen, Phosphorous, Potassium, and          

Magnesium were not significant. The results indicate that foliar nutrient concentration           

could be used to predict the height of Eucalyptus saligna seedlings based on the equation: 

 Ht(cm)= 14.3708 - 1.6248N - 6.2184P + 0.3289K - 5.7540Ca  + 10.6465Mg. 

Whereby: Htcm-Height of seedlings; N-foliar nitrogen; P-foliar phosphorous; K-foliar         

Potassium; Ca-foliar Calcium; Mg-foliar Magnesium. 

Thus the final application of plant nutrient testing in forest and conservation nurseries is              

for the determination of seedling quality and out planting success as was applied in the               

current study.  
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CHAPTER FIVE 

DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS CONCLUSIONS AND   RECOMMENDATIONS 

This chapter presents discussions on results and data analyses as presented in the             

previous chapter. It compares and contrasts the work done by other researches with the              

findings of this study to arrive at conclusion and recommendations. 

5.1 DISCUSSION 

 Growing media had effects on Eucalyptus saligna seedlings growth in height, root collar 

diameter, biomass accumulation and mortality. Nutrient concentration in media, foliar 

uptake and decomposition varied in the media during the study. The effects are discussed 

below.  

 5.1.1 Effect of growing media on Eucalyptus saligna seedlings height 

Slow growth in height of Eucalyptus saligna seedlings in all the treatments from start of               

experiment to week four can be associated with establishment phase of seedlings in the              

media after pricking out. The seedlings were recovering from pricking out shock and             

development of new root hair responsible for absorption of water and nutrients from the              

growing media. Two growth trends that were observed from week eight to twenty four              

elaborates the ability of seedlings to extract nutrient from the media and utilize in              

physiological activities that result to increase in height. The first growth trend was             

observed in Tr2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, that achieved a height growth of above 10 centimeters at                  

week 24 and according to Lamprecht (1989), seedlings were appropriate for planting in             

field. Kenya Forest service recommends transplant height of above 20 centimeters in            

establishment of plantations that involve planting of trees together with food crops. Fast             

growth of seedlings in Tr2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, could be associated with available nutrients in                 
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the media as a result of microbes decomposing organic matter in cow manure and saw               

dust. The second stunted growth trend exhibited by Tr1can is associated with            

unavailability of nutrients in the growth media due to low decomposition of sawdust             

(Garner, 2014). Competition for nutrients between seedlings and decomposing microbes          

in Tr1, a nutrient deficient media as observed by Olayinka and Adebayo, (1985), could be               

possible reasons of emaciated plants from week twelve up to week twenty four.  

Use of growth model as illustrated by Evans, (1983) to determine growth potential of              

media by comparing monthly mean increment (MMI) and current monthly increment           

(CMI), demonstrated ability of Tr2, 3 and 6 supporting growth of seedlings to week 24.               

Stunted growth observed in Tr1 was an indication of poor media Tr. Treatment 4 and 5                

showed ability to support growth above week 24.  

5.1.2 Effect of growing media on Eucalyptus saligna seedlings root collar diameter 

Seedlings raised in Tr2,3,4,5 and 6 had root collar diameter range between 2.83 – 3.55               

mm, and according to Mexal and Landis (1990), such seedling had a chance of over 70%                

survival when transplanted in the field. Seedling raised in sawdust only had root collar              

diameter less than 1.36 mm below the recommended minimum diameter of 2.69 (Mexal             

& Landis, 1990). Seedlings raised with Tr2, 3,4,5 and 6 had high chances of surviving in                

the field according to Evans, 1983. The finding of these study concur with those of               

Ossom and Kunene, (2010), who found that seedlings raised using pine sawdust had             

stunted growth with a root collar diameter of less than 1.36mm. 
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5.1.3 Effect of growing medium on biomass accumulation of Eucalyptus saligna           

seedlings  

High biomass gain was realized Tr2 (15.8gms) and Tr3 (15.9gms). Lowest biomass gain             

of was observed in Tr1 (1.03gms). High biomass gain in Tr2 and 3 indicated the growth                

potential of the media to support seedlings growth as compared to Tr1 that was stale               

media according to Garner (2014). Mixing cow manure which is rich in microbes,             

according to Pennington, Devender and Jennings (2009) with sawdust and forest soil,            

could be associated with boost of the fertility levels of the treatment, giving an average               

gain in biomass. High growth potential of the media results into healthy seedlings which              

enhance survival of seedlings in the field as observed by Mexal and Landis, (1990). 

5.1.4 Effect of growing media on Eucalyptus saligna seedlings survival and mortality  

High seedlings survival observed in treatment in Tr2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 could be associated                

with these media being rich in available nutrients. High mortality of seedlings in Tr1 was               

associated with acidic nature and unavailability of nutrients. Statistical analysis indicated           

that death was due to other factors other than by chance alone prompting further              

investigation. 

5.1.5 Nutrient concentrations of growing media  

Nutrients concentration varied with time in the growing media. Low concentration of            

nutrients observed at the start up to week 12 could be associated with incomplete              

decomposition of the media especially those mixed with saw dust. The lag could be              

associated to low population of decomposing microbes and partly available nutrients           

(Munthali at el., 2015).  
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 5.1.6 Total nitrogen concentration in the growing media 

The general increase of total nitrogen in the growing media could probably be due to the                

fact that cow manure was mixed with other media that had a high percentage of nitrogen.                

The lag from initial to week 12 could be associated with microbes utilizing the available               

organic nitrogen for protein synthesis. The acidic nature of Tr1 and 2, high C: N ratio of                 

more than 30 could be responsible for immobilization of ammonium and nitrates ions             

according to Myrold (1998). Increased in mineralization of the nitrogen was observed in             

the last weeks from week 16 to 24 could be associated with lowering of pH values in the                  

media and death of microbes that increased organic nitrogen through decomposition. 

5.1.7 Total carbon in growth media 

Generalized decline in total carbon indicated progression of the mineralization process in            

the media with time. Treatments Tr1 and Tr3 had the highest reduction of organic carbon               

in the media. Treatment Tr1 declined to below 35 percent while Tr3 was much lower               

indicating that mixing sawdust with cow manure could have caused rapid decomposition            

as observed by Olayinka and Adebayo, (1985). Treatment one (Tr1), had the highest             

organic carbon due to high saw dust content. Sawdust contains cellulose and lignin that              

are not easily decomposed by microbes (Ahmad, 2014). The Treatments 2,3,4,5 and 6             

were able to support growth due to mineralization process that made the nutrients             

available for uptake by seedlings. 

5.1.8 Available phosphorus and potassium in growing media 

Available phosphorous varied in the growing media during the study period. The increase             

observed in Tr1, Tr2 Tr4 and Tr5 could be due to mineralization process in the media.                
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For Tr3 and Tr6, the P levels declined with time due to other factors. Decline in                

potassium levels in all the treatments during the study period could be associated with              

heavy leaching from the media and rapid absorption by the seedlings.  

5.1.9 Nutrient uptake by Eucalyptus saligna seedlings 

Plant tissue analysis showed high concentration of nitrogen in Tr3 (2.45%) that had the              

highest ratio of cow manure which according to Adegunloye et al., (2007) has high              

content of organic nitrogen. There was significance difference in uptake of nitrogen an             

indication that media provided the nutrient in varying levels. Low levels of nitrogen and              

phosphorus were observed in Tr1. These results concur with findings of Olayinka and             

Adebayo, (1985) and could be associated with acid nature of sawdust that limits the              

availability of nutrients in the soil and hence the uptake (Murphy, 2014). According to              

Yost, DeBell, Whitesell & Miyasaka (1987); Poggian and Couto (1983), the levels of the              

concentration of nitrogen in treatments amended with cow manure were within optimum            

range for growth of eucalyptus trees.  

Phosphorus concentration in the seedling biomass was highest in Tr 5 (0.53%) and              

lowest in Tr3 (0.40%). Higher percentage phosphorous in Tr5 could be associated with of              

the pH range between 6.48 and 6.75 that regulates availability of phosphorus in the media               

and hence uptake by the plants. Yost et al., (2000), gives a minimum and maximum               

range of percentage phosphorus of 0.95-1.28, as sufficient for growth of eucalyptus            

seedlings. 

Plant tissue concentration of potassium was highest in Tr1 (1.43%) and lowest in Tr4              

(0.83%). Availability of potassium was limited likely due to high leaching of the mineral              

in the media that was subjected to regular watering as reported by Murphy, et al., (2014).                
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Calcium in the leaves of seedlings ranged from 0.80% to 1.32% and was highest in Tr4.                

Increasing level of potassium in treatments amended with cow manure could be attributed             

to higher levels of potassium in the cow manure as reported by Tanimu, Uyorbiser,              

Lyocks and Tanimu (2013). The levels of calcium which are considered sufficient for             

normal growth of seedlings for the myritales family and which eucalyptus belong, range             

between 0.80 – 1.75, according to Silva & Uchida (2000). Magnesium concentration in             

the leaves was highest in Tr5 at 0.47%. No significance differences were observed in the               

nutrient concentrations of phosphorus, calcium and magnesium in the leaves.  

A model equation based on foliar nutrient concentration was developed to predict            

seedlings height an important parameter in determining outward planting of seedlings.           

The final application of plant nutrient testing in forest and conservation nurseries is for              

the determination of seedling quality and out planting success. 

5.1.10 pH value of growing media 

General trend of pH increase was observed with time in the treatments which could be               

associated with mineralization in the media. A pH range of 6 to 7 gave better results on                 

growth of Eucalyptus seedlings which could be associated with nutrients availability           

according to Okalebo at al., (2002). The pH of 4, is a contributory factor for poor                

performance of seedlings grown in treatment one of sawdust only. According to Myrold,             

(1998), soils with low pH (<5.5), allow existence of toxic cations that are responsible for               

plant nutrient deficiencies as observed in Tr1 and 2 with low pH value.  

5.1.11 Decomposition of growing media decomposition and C: N ratio 

Carbon to nitrogen (C: N) ratio were used to determine the rate of decomposition of               

sawdust in the treatments. Higher percentage of cellulose and hemicellulose which are            
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complex sugars composed of hydrocarbon chains are responsible for high levels of            

carbon in the Tr1. Increase in C: N ratio from start to week 8 could be associated with                  

reduction in residue decomposition due to microbes using nitrogen in protein synthesis            

and enzyme inhibition and binding of mineralized nutrients to insoluble organic           

compounds as observed by Kraus et al., (2004). 

On completion of decomposition of organic matter by microbes, levels of nitrogen            

increase from the death of microbes but then, steady rise of C: N ratio is lowered by rapid                  

growth of seedlings which draw mineralized nitrogen from growth media. Reduction of            

acid levels (increasing of pH) is likely to have contributed to availability of nutrients in               

the treatments and this concurs with findings of Murphy et al., (2014). Low levels of               

nitrogen in Tr1 could be associated with the fact that sawdust has high levels of cellulose                

and lignin and the chemicals are resistant to decomposition by microbes as evidenced by              

high C: N ration of 191 at the start of the period. Mineralization process was affected by                 

C: N ratios of the media that concurs with studies done by Myrold (1998). All the                

treatments except Tr 1 had C: N ratio ranges between 30 – 25:1 and according to Richard                 

et al., (2014), was considered as appropriate for plant growth. 
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5.2 Conclusion 

Conclusions were arrived at from the results, analysis of data and discussion of the results 

in comparison with literature reviewed. 

5.2.1 Effects of growing media on Eucalyptus saligna seedlings height, root collar            

diameter, biomass accumulation and mortality in different mixtures 

Varying ratios of Sawdust cow manure mixtures had effect on growth characteristics of             

Eucalyptus saligna seedlings. Treatments Tr , 3, 4, 5, and 6, of which sawdust was mixed                

with cow manure and forest soil supported fast growth of seedlings to reached             

transplantable height of above ten centimeters at age twenty four weeks, an indication             

that developed ratios were ideal for raising seedlings. Highest performance was observed            

in Tr3 at a height of 13.15 cm at week 24. Poor performance on height was observed in                  

Tr1. Treatment one (Tr1) which consisted of saw dust only had the poorest performance              

in height.  

5.2.2 Nutrient concentrations in growing media  

Concentration of organic nitrogen, phosphorous, calcium and magnesium increased in all 

the media an indication of mineralization. Organic potassium and carbon declined in the 

media with time. Decline of potassium can be linked to rapid uptake by seedlings and 

leaching from the media. Decline of organic carbon could be associated with 

mineralization, uptake by microbes for energy production and respiration.  

5.2.3 Nutrient uptake by Eucalyptus saligna seedlings  

General increase of nutrient uptake was observed in media that had cow manure mixtures              

and forest soil. Seedlings absorbed nutrients from the media at different levels depending             
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on availability that appear to have been controlled by the pH levels. Seedlings were able               

to concentrate nutrients in plant tissue despite of imbalances in media, a survival             

mechanism to withstand scarcity in growing environment.  

5.2.4 Growing media decomposition and C: N ratios 

All the mixtures showed varied decomposition trends with a faster rate in mixtures that              

had cow manure and forest soil as indicated by declining C: N ratio in the media during                 

the study period.  

5.3 Recommendation 

Saw dust/cow manure media is recommended for massive production of fast growing            

seedling in tree nursery to meet annual planting programmes towards achievement of            

10% forest cover. 

The findings of the study are worth adopting regionally and globally by foresters for              

utilization of cheap locally available materials to raise quality seedlings. Short rotation of             

seedlings in the nursery allows massive production in sequence in a limited space that              

also saves on the cost of labour on maintenance. Policy makers can use the findings to                

formulate policy on afforestation programs and safe disposal of saw dust in the country.              

Mass harvesting of forest soil for raising seedlings may not be necessary because             

alternatives potting media (saw dust and cow manure) provide better quality resources.            

Other species apart from Eucalyptus saligna may behave differently therefore a need for             

further research. The findings of this study illustrate the potential of sawdust and cow              

manure mixtures in enhancing the productivity of tree seedlings and shortening the time             

taken for raising seedlings in the tree nursery using locally available materials. 
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APPENDICES 

a) Research Instruments 

Note books 

Pens and pencils 

Polybags 

Jembe 

Wheelbarrow 

Watering Can  

Panga 

Tags 

Electronic calculator 

Electronic Vanier caliper 

Electronic weighing Machine 

b) Published papers 

1. Evaluation of mineral nutrition and growth of Eucalyptus saligna seedlings raised           

on organic –enriched nursery potting media. Journal of research in forestry and            

wildlife Vol.11 (1) March 2019. 

2. Effects of sawdust, forest soil and cowmanure mixtures on growth characteristics           

of Blue Gum (Eucalyptus saligna) seedlings in South Kinagop Forest, Nyandarua,           

Kenya. Open Journal of Forestry, 2017, 7,373-387 
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